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Sefo7'6 Sir Lawrence Jenkins, K.O,LE>) Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice

jQQg ABAJI ANNAJI (obiginal Dupendant), A ppellant, v. LAXM AN  bin
Jmw 21. TUKAEAM and others (ouiaiNAL P la in tiffs ), Rest’ondents.^

Indian ISvidence Act { I  of 187^), section 02—Redemption Suit—Sale out and 
out— Constniction—Evichnae of intention— AdmissihiUt;)/—Dehlcliain Agri‘  
mlturists  ̂Belief Act {X .YII ofX879),

Haintiifs, -wto were agricultnrists, l)ro'ugTib a suit to redeem and tlie dof oiidani 
contended that the transaction in suit was a sale out and out and not a 
moitga ge. Ihe lower Goiu’ts held that the transaction wag a mortgage and 
allowed redemption.

E.eld, on second appeal by the defendant, that evidence of intention cannot be 
given for the purpose merely of construing a document which purported to be a 
sale out and out and not a mortgage; section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act 
(I of 1872), subject to th.e proviso therein contained, forbids evidence to be given 
of any oral agreement or statement for the purpose of contradicting, varying, 
adding to or subtracting from the terms of any contract, grant or other 
disposition of property the terms of which have been I’ednced to writing as 
mentioned in that section.

"While there are restrictions on the admissibility of oral evidence, section 93 
in its first proviso recognizes that facts may be proved by oral evidence which 
would invalidate a document or entitle any person to any decree or order relating 
thereto. And where one party induces the other to contract on the faith of 
representations made to him, any one of which is untrue, the whole contract is 
in a Oomi of Equity considered as iaving  been obtained fraudulently.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of D. G. Gharpure, First 
Class ISubordinate Judge of Poonaj confirming the decree of T. 
K. Sanjana  ̂ Subordinate Judge of Haveli.

The plaintiffs, who were agriculturists, sued for an account 
and redemption of the land in suit upon payment to the 
defendant of the amount due, if any, by annual instalments, 
alleging that the transaction, though in form a sale, was in reality 
a mortgage.

The defendant contended that the transaction in dispute was a 
sale out and out and that under it he entered into possession.
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TKe Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiffs had established 
the existence of circumstances entitling them to prove that the Ab.ui

transaction was a mortgage and not a sale and that they had Laxmak
proved that such was the transaction. He, therefore, decreed 
redemption directing the plaintiffs to pay to the defendant 
Bs. 750 by yearly instalments of Ks. 100. With respect to the 
real nature of the transaction, the Subordinate Judge observed 
as follows;—

Althofigli parol evidence will not be admitted to prove directly tliat 
simultaneotislj with, the execution of a bill of sale, there an. oral agreemonfc 
by way of defeasance, yet the Court -will look to the snhseqaent eouduci of tlio 
loarties, and if it clearly ai^pears from such conduct tbat the apparent vandee 
treated the transaction as one of mortgage, the Court will give effect to it as a 
mortgage and nothing more, BaTcsu v. Govinda, I . L. E. 4 Bom. 594. In this 
case, the vendee’s conduct lelied upon as showing that be has treated the 
transaction as a naoitgage, is his own admission in suit No. 339 of 1806. That 
was a suit for redemption by a third person. Therein also there was a sale-deed 
taken, but there Avas a writing passed by the defendant acknowledging the 
mortgagor’s right to redeem.

On appeal by the defendant the Judge confirmed the decree 
and in relation to the consideration for the transaction he made 
the following remarks;—

As to consideration, I  was asked to act upon the frequent instances occurring 
in the Deccan, svhere bogus payments are made before village registrars. It is 
impossible to take such instances into consideration. Every case must ba 
decided upon its own merits.

The defendant preferred a second appeal.

tT. JR. G-liaf'pufe for the appellant (defendant) '.— The plaintiffs 
sued us for an account and redemption under the provisions 
o£ the Dekkhan Agriculturists^ Relief Act. The suit was based 
upon a document which evidences a sale out and out. The sale 
was accompanied with delivery of possession and we took rei# 
note in which the plaintiffs attorned to us. Subsequently we 
took actual possession from the plaintiffs. These are sufficient 
indications that the parties intended the transaction to be an 
absolute sale. The lower Courts were wrong in admitting oral 
evidence to prove that the transaction was really a mortgage and 
not a sale. They ignored the ruling of the Privy Council in
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1906. Balhishen Das v . W . F. Legcje and the rulings o£ the H igii

A3AJI Courts in AcJmtaramafaju v. SubiarajtL̂ '̂ \ DaUoo v. Bamclumclra
hkx^ut Hcmmafit Narsinha v. Govind Pandurang and Keshavrao v.

These decisions are in complete harmony with 
the principle laid down by the House of Lords in North Eastern 
Bailway y . Hastings {lord)

The lower Courts have based their conclusion mainly on our 
admission in suit No. 339 o£ 1896. We contend that the 
admission is not covered by section 31 of the Evidence Act. It 
was made in a suit between us and a stranger. The present plaint
iffs were not parties to that suit. Therein also a deed of sale 
was taken bufc there was a writing passed to the defendant 
acknowledging the mortgagor's right to redeem. We got 
possession of the land subsequent to that suit. An admission 
will be binding only when it operates as an estoppel; Mussimat 
Oodey Koowur v. Mussumat Ladoo Per tap C/iwnder v. Mo/ien-
dronath

M. B, Bodas for the respondents (plaintiffs):—The lower 
Courts have come to a correct conclusion by the light of the 
decision in BaJcsu LahsJman v. Gomnda and the cases following 
it. We are agriculturists^ and in cases between agriculturists 
and their money-lending creditors it is always the practice 
to advance money on an understanding that the document, though 
in form a sale, should operate as a mortgage. The transaction 
in suit was rightly held to be a mortgage having regard to the 
defendant's admission in suit No. 339 of 1896.

We further submit that the cases relied on do not apply. 
Evidence as to the conduct of parties may be . gone into. The 
conduct is not to be investigated into as an oral agreement: 
Khanhaf Ahdur Rahman v, AU 'Eafez Mahomed A ll Eossein v. 
J^amr AU

CD (1S99) 22 All. 149. (6) [1900] A. C. 280.
<2) (1901) 25 Mad 7. (?) (1870) 13 Moo. I. A.
(3) (1905) 30 Bom. 119 ; 7 Bom. L. R. 669. (S) (1889) 17 Gal. SOI.
(4) (1905) 8 Bom. L. B. 283, (9) (1880) 4 Som. 594. ^
(5) (1906) 8 Bom, Ti. E. 287. (lo) (1900) 28 Cal. 25«.

(11) (1961) 28 Cal. 289.
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Qlarpme, in r e p l y T h e  plaintiffs bronghfe the present 
redemption suit in connection witli a transaction which is a sale. Abaji
They cannot get that relief in the present suit. They may bring Laxm:â 7«
another suit setting forth any of the circumstances mentioned in 
proviso (1) to section 92 of the Evidence Act and the evidence of 
the kind led in the present suit may he gone into in fchat suit.

JenkinS; 0. J . - T h e  plaintiffs sue for redemption asking that 
an account may he taken under the provisions of the Deccan 
Agriculturists^ Relief Act,

Their case in the plaint is that the transaction in respect of 
which they have brought this suit is a mortgage,

The defendant by his written statement asserts that the land 
was not mortgaged to him, but sold out and out.

I f  the document evidencing the transaction be looked afc (and 
that alone)j then it is clear that the transaction waSj as the 
defendant states, a sale out and out.

The lower CourtSj however, have decided this suit in the 
plaintiffs’ favouc holding that the transaction was a mortgage 
and not a sale.

The defendant appeals from the decree of the lower appellate 
Court.

For the appellant, in this Courts it is pointed out that neither 
Court has observed the principles established in the case of 
BalhisJien Das v. W. F. Legge and that no attention has been 
paid to the decision of the Madras High Court in Aehniaramarajii 
V. S%hharaju (2)̂  or of this High Court in Dattoo v. ’Eamalianiva

It appears to us that this contention is not without foundation.
It is clear that evidence of intention cannot be given for the 
purpose merely of construing a document such as that with • 
which we are now concerned; and section 92 of the Evidence 
Act, subject to the proviso therein contained^ forbids evidence to 
be given of any oral agreement or statement for the purpose oi 
contradicting, varying, adding to, or subtracting from the terms 
of any contract, grant or other disposition of property the terms
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1900. o f -which have been reduced to writing as mentioned in that 
ABAjr section.

LjLxhxsr We think the provisions of section 92 have not been
sufficiently observed by the lower Courts.

But at the same time it would be wrong for us to reverse the 
decree of the lower appellate Court, for both the lower Courts 
seem to have erred in form rather than in substance. While 
there are the restrictions on the admissibility of oral evidence to 
which, we have referred, section 92 in its first proviso recognizes 
that facts may be proved by oral evidence which would invalidate 
a- document or entitle any person to any decree or order relating 
thereto. And where one party induces the other to contract on the 
faith of representations made to him, any one of which is untrue, 
the whole contract is in a Court of Equity considered as having 
been obtained fraudulently : see Pertap CJiunder Qhose v. Mohen- 
iranath P%r7mit W.

This, we think, must have been in the mind of the Judge of 
the first Court when he raised the first issue in the form he did ; 
that issue runs as follows -

Whethei' the plaintiffs proye tlie existence of ciroiimstances entitling them 
to prove tliat the transaction was a mortgage and not a sale ?

We think, however, that the defendant is entitled to have the 
issue framed with greater particularity that he may have due 
warning of the case he has to meet. The materials before us 
do not enable us to do this with as much precision as we could 
wish, and the only issues we can frame are these : —

(1) Do the plaintiffs prove any fact which would invalidate the 
document or entitling them to any decree or order relating 
thereto ?

(2) Are the plaintiffs entitled to any, and what, relief ?
The investigation in the lower Courts has been inadequate; 

therefore, the parties will be at liberty to adduce further 
evidence.

The return should be made in three months.
The frequency of the complaint that agriculturists are 

entrapped into the execution of documents of sale in the belief
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tliafc the right to redeem still remains with them, leads us to 
express the hope that there may be early legiylatioii which will 
enable the Courts^ ao least where an agriculturist is concerned^ 
to investigate and doteriiiine the real nature of the transaction, 
unfettered by section 92 of the Evidence Act, and to award such 
relief as the justice o£ the case may require,,

Issues seni ioii'n,
G. ]J. E.

1500.

Abaji
f-

LiSMAlf,

P.E1YY COUNCIL.
B A I IvE SSE IlB A I (P laintiff) I t im S E A J  M O R A R J I

AND ANOTHEIl (DePEJSTDAJITS).

[On appeal from the Higli Oourt o£ Judicature at Bombay.]

Hindu L ‘.v2 v-~lnl/iritance—Low o f Jiomhwj School—MiiaJcskara— 
vahara MayuJcha - Siiccestiion to Stddhun—Co-wkloir.—Hi'slmuVs brother— 
Ilv-dmnd’s Iroiher's son—Deed o f  gift, constnictlon o f—Ahsolute orlimiied 
cfitafo o f  iiilierltame— Vijavaliara Mayuhha, chapUr JF, sesiion 10, 
pkeita 28 ami 30, of.

B j the Hindu law of the Bombay School, viz., the Mitaksliara sul)je3t to the 
doetxuie io be found in tlio Yya'taliara Mayiikha "cvhei'e the lattt-r differs from 
it, a co-widow is entitled to succeed to the property of a -tt'oiaan dyin^ without 
ipstie, in preference to her hiisband’.s brother or hu.'baiid’s brother’s son.

A  deed executed by a Hindu in favour of his future wife conveyed iramore- 
alde property to her, “  her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns on the 
coiidition that ii she died withovit leavi-ng is3\ie of tlio intended xnarriago 
who shall succeed to a vested intsresfc ”  in the property, avid without exercising 
a power of appointment given her by the deed, then “  the property shall Test 
ia her legal heirs according to the Hindu law of the Bombay School''’

Meld, that she took an absolute estate of inhei’itancQ in tho property.
The true coiistruetion oi placitmn 30 of chapter IV , section 10, of the Vya- 

Vfih ira Mayukha, and one that brings it into harmony with the Mifcakshara, 
and also reconciles it withij^cz^zfj/i 28, is that it should be read distributively 
as regards the property of women married according" to one of the approved forms 
and the property of those married in one of the lower forms. In the one, case 
those, of the heirs enumerated by Brihaspati who are blood relations of the 
husband, namely, the husband’s sister’s son, the husband’s brother’ .̂  son, and 
the husband’s brother-will succeed to the woman’s property and in the other 
ease tho relations of the father will sneceed'-

P.
190C.

I'elriicT}'!/ 2 3 ,  

2 7 ,  2 S .
9.

* Tf'esent; Lord Davey, Sir Andrcv/ Scobk and Sir Arthur Wilaon, 
B  5 5 9 — 1


